Week two at Bridges offered students a glimpse into many exciting careers and opportunities for advanced education. Elementary aged students started the week with a slideshow from former Baltimore Sun photographer Monica Lopossay. Monday’s middle school assembly showed students what it took to be a cardiothoracic surgeon thanks to Dr. Jamie Brown. Students also enjoyed field trips with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, Arden Courts of Towson, the Baltimore City Police Department, Goucher College, WJZ-TV, and Loyola University.

With two weeks complete in the summer program, The Red Team has continued to distance themselves from the other three House Cup Teams. This is mostly thanks to stellar performances in the classroom, and scoring a perfect on Friday’s Career Charades activity.

Fourth grader, Niem, inspects oysters during his trip with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.

The sixth grade poses on the roof of the Baltimore City Police Department.

Ninth graders are hard at work in their morning math class with their teacher, Mr. Yost.

Dr. Jamie Brown explains his work as a heart surgeon and how a lifetime of learning has helped him succeed.